Abstract. Streaming video in uplink is an interesting opportunity for network operators for capitalizing unused part of bandwidth (due to Internet asymmetry). The uplink seems not optimized nowadays due to lack of business cases. 
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The main challenge however is bursty and unpredictable nature of wireless channel observed especially as mobility comes into play in current broadband networks. That is why in this 
Introduction
Growing installations of IP (internet protocol) cameras and need for surveillance cameras with better video quality is driving the demand for IP based video surveillance systems, globally [19] . Still the availability of networks with sufficient resources i.e. coverage, signal strength and quality -in virtually every place is limited to enable high data rates for video feeds in remote locations. There are still number of geographic locations where mobile networks coverage is degraded -e.g. rural areas, highways -to some legacy cellular technologies like e.g. GPRS or UMTS. On the other hand the performance of cellular networks is continuously improving. Based on crowdsourced data from the OpenSignal [16] it can be seen that network [10] has been defined to deliver solutions to overcome these limitations in mobile broadband networks for surveillance and multimedia scenarios. The observation that is main motivation of the MITSU project is that a network delivering video in a heterogeneous wireless environment with unpredictable and bursty channel usually leads to increased requests for retransmissions increasing bandwidth and energy and also creating inherent congestion on the network. Tab. 1: Cellular networks performance -sample statistics (adapted from [16] However, for error prone channels, the throughput drops due to increased frequency of retransmissions. In order to counter this effect, hybrid ARQ schemes are used that combine FEC(Forward error correction) with ARQ schemes [11] . From the commercial perspective number of WiMAX networks today mostly provides Internet access services based on downlink resources and best effort service (responding to the demand of its subscribers).
WiMAX base stations (BSs) complement cellular deployments especially in places of worse coverage of cellular networks. The main use-case motivating the creation of the paper is delivery of mobile video streaming of CCTV (Closed Circuit TeleVision) video in uplink direction as the radio resources in this direction are usually underutilized while there exists evidence that many end-users are interested in delivering mobile CCTV videos from the field in efficient way for surveillance purposes [10] .
That is why authors performed numerous field tests trying to analyze the real capabilities of the technology towards delivering surveillance video. In this paper we perform a diagnosis of commercial WiMAX network of local operator in Poland. We collect network performance characteristics using measurement toolkit which we have developed and described in our previous paper [3] . This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related works concerning video streaming in the context of mobile WiMAX. Section 3 introduces reference scenario motivating the research. Section 4 briefly shows test configuration that was used with approach to measurements.
Detailed description of the measurements performed on the commercial network as well as results are described in Section 5. Conclusions and future work are provided in Section 6.
Related Work
Our previous work has concentrated on validating performance and fidelity of portable measurement environment that we have created using off-the-shelf components and software [20] . video quality, as shown in [13] . Authors in [1] show that link-layer retransmissions add reliability and increase the video streaming quality only when the traffic volume is far below the network capacity limit. Allowing simply one retransmission significantly improves the video quality over when no retransmission is used. However, increasing the retransmission limit beyond one or two does not generate significant performance gain. The same behavior is reported in [13] . 
Reference Scenario
For the needs of this paper we assume surveillance sys- 
Measurements configuration
We were performing the tests -both mobile and station- 
Results
One of the most important stages of our work was con- It is worth noting, that in both locations we observed very similar results for both traffic directions, indicating that at the given distance from BS there aren't experienced any major disruptions. In the downlink direction, the average delay oscillated around 16ms with the standard deviation of ca. 2ms. Also the packet loss was negligible both in 128kb/s and 1024kb/s bit rates scenarios. Most of the time (nearly 90%) the modulation that was used, was the QAM64-ctc 5/6 modulation. We did not notice any major performance differences between modems we used i.e.:
Teltonika and Greenpacket. As for the uplink direction, we noticed slightly higher delays and average variation But this would need to be validated in future research.
This behavior however is no longer seen so clearly in the mobile tests where delays seem to increase significantly Mobile tests • Ease of test execution. Chosen place was a residential area without much road traffic that could be problematic for mobile tests performance.
As in stationary measurements, we were able to gather information about signal strength level, delay metrics as well as modulation characteristics. Tab is that other than the QPSK-ctc-1/2 modulation, the QAM16-ctc-1/2 was used for the longest period of time.
Also similarly to uplink direction, transitions between different modulations occurred relatively rare.
Analysis of delay behavior
To better analyze the causes of the increased delays and behavior of throughput we have performed similar mobility tests (i.e. with NLOS and mobility and rectangular path) as described above but in empty network (with only 1 client connected to BS and no other traffic beside it).
We made sure that radio conditions are similar to the ones from figures Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 .
Although the resulting speed (6 Km/h) and loss rates are less than 10% for all measurements, for single antenna case delay spikes reach up to 3,5 seconds and during low RSSI (less than 80dBm -ca. 25% of test duration).
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A. Flizikowski et al. The MITSU project is trying to address such problems especially by introducing adaptable transcoder which can assure appropriate video adjustments for multiple cameras sharing the radio resources. As next step we are aiming at combining the cross-layer control of the BS resources with adaptability of transcoder via key control parameters (FPS, FOV, PPM).
